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CALLING ALL RELATIVES!

This is an open
letter from Aunt
Lorraine to all
relatives:
“All right…my ass is
now officially tired
because of the lack
of high-quality
Faribault visitors. I
want to start seeing
more of my
grandchildren (even
Billy), daughters,
nieces and all levels
of cousins. I also
want to see people
over here, eating
food (that you bring
with you) and
drinking my coffee.
So, get off your
dead butts and head
to Faribault for some
quality family time.”
- ♥Lorraine

Mom’s Newsletter
“Hurricane Charlie” McGrory Settles Lawsuit
with NOAH and the National Weather Service
“Mr. Charles McGrory is finally
satisfied the settlement,” stated
an obviously relieved Attorney
General John Ashcroft. “Upon
review, the Justice Department
has resolved McGrory v. USA.
We are proud to announce the
settlement with the National
Weather Service and National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAH) for
illegally using the trademark
‘Hurricane Charley® [sic.]’ without Mr. Charles McGrory’s express and written
permission.” “The first names are different,” fumed prosecuting attorney Harold
Organs who stood outside the Justice Department, “anyone can see that but the
Attorney General is the boss. What he says around the DOJ, goes.”
Legal insiders stated the volumes of photographic evidence combined with hundreds
of individual interviews forced Mr. Ashcroft settle this claim as soon as possible. “Mr.
McGrory has been using that moniker for his entire life,” said anonymous family
members and there are reams of evidence would support this.” The family member
presented several dozen photos (see sample below) demonstrating Mr. McGrory’s
“cyclonic personality®” and said, “There are hundreds of these in the court briefs.”
“You don’t have to tell me that,” stated Aunt Ellen McKee. “That kid put me in a death
grip at the holiday table last year which caused me to reference several of his more
endearing traits.” When asked if she would testify in favor of the plaintiff, she said,
“Hell yes I will. I have been calling that kid ‘Hurricane Charlie’ for years.”
“He isn’t nearly as destructive as the hurricane that hit
Florida,” said older brother Andrew Jeffrey McGrory. “I
mean a few pillows or a boring ‘Blues Clues’ tape gets
tossed once in awhile but there hasn’t been any broken
bones as a result of his playfulness; like other brothers I
know.” The older McGrory brother was not available to the
Newsletter but sent a message through his agent that “he
was no way involved in any injurious behavior and was only
guilty of ‘poor friendships with known bullies.’”

Exhibit R94: Hurricane
Charlie in action at a
get-together in Winona

The settlement with the National Weather Service and
NOAH was closely guarded but representatives from
Nabisco have confirmed several truckloads of Oreos are
making their way to the Winona area with a planned
monthly (and lifetime) delivery of significant amounts of
cookies to resolve a legal matter.”
www.clydepark.com

